
Up To

Private tours

For more info
506 8347 1793

Turtle nesting tours
Surf lessons
Turtle nesting tour
Full day tours
Water fall adventures

www.bewatercostarica.com

Half day and full day
tours person



Up To

Package Included

Book Now
506 8347 1793

Explore the wild life of the this protected and magnificent area. Choose from a boat
or a canoe to cruise for 2 hours in the calm waters, looking many of the estuary
flora and fauna, like crocodiles, monkeys and many different species of birds. This
mangrove is part of the Ramsar site and is considered one of the largest
mangrove in Latin America.

Includes:   - Bilingual guide

What to bring:  - Sun screen
                               - Comfortable clothing and walking shoes 

Tour difficulty:  - Easy

Pick up time:   - This depends on the tides. 
                         The mornings are the best 
                          time.
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Playa Grande, offers many different type of waves, perfect for different surfing skills. 
Whether you are a beginner or and advance surfer, we have the right teaching method to put you to
surf in real waves. 
Before going in to the water we will be doing some theory and safety instructions, after that we will
be enjoin the nice waves that Playa Grande has to offer.

Includes: 
Certificated surf instructor and all equipment.

What to bring:
Sunblock and a towel

Tour difficulty:
Moderate

Pick up time:
This depends on the tides
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Enjoy the stunning views of this small and undeveloped peninsula, located between tow of the nicest
beaches in the area, Playa Minas and Puerto Viejo.  Get amazed by the flora and fauna, from big
Ceibo trees, to many different bird species like hawks, mot-mot and much more.

Includes
Transportation, fruits and water, bilingual guide.

What to bring
Hiking shoes, sunscreen, baiting suit 

Time
The tour can be done early mornings 7 am or in the afternoon for the sunset 3 pm
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We start the adventure driving to one of the 4 protected beaches in the area where the turtles like to
nest .  We will be hiking in the forest for about 15 minutes ( soft walk ). Once on the beach, we are
going to turn all the flashlights of, so we don't interfere with the nesting process, and all so ,to enjoy
the beautiful sky with no light pollution at all. 
The Green Pacific Turtle, Black turtles, Olive Riddley and the Leather back's nest in November to
April, so in between those months, you can enjoy the process of nesting and hatching of this lovely 
 animals.

What to bring: Confortable walking shoes 
                           bug repelent

Pick up time: 
5:45 pm

Tour dificulty: 
Moderate
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   We start  the adventure in Los Llanos del Cortez waterfall, where you can enjoy for about and hour
in the warm and calm water. After this, our driver will be taking you to the next location, The Sloths
Sanctuary, with the biggest populations of sloths in Guanacaste. Before heading out to our next
location, you will enjoy a delicious Costarican style lunch.
The trip ends in the National Park Volcan Tenorio, where we will hike to Rio Celeste waterfall, one of
the wonders of our country.

Includes:
Transportation, bilingual guide, Costarrican style lunch.

What to bring:
Sunblock, bug spray, swimsuit, hiking hoes, change of clothes

Tour difficulty:
Easy to moderate
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Chances to see Manta Rays
Exotic fish , octopus, turtles and more
Expert billingual dive instructor
All necessary equipment provide

   Scuba diving in Catalinas Islands is defenetaly a bucket list item. Divers flock to this world famous
location especially durring the season for Giant Manta Rays. We'll take you to and underwater
adventure looking for shark, octopus and a huge variety of marine wild live that we have living in our
waters.
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